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SALE CONTRACT 

Sire: 

______________________________________________________________________________________

Dam: 

______________________________________________________________________________________

Kitten: 

______________________________________________________________________________________

Birth Date:                  Pattern: 

____________________________________                   ________________________________________

Sex:       Price: 

____________________________________ ________________________________________

Microchip number: 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Registration number: 

_____________________________________________________________________________  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TERMS OF SALE 

1. Seller warrants that the kitten/cat is in good physical health, free of physical symptoms of infection, disease and parasites at time 
of sale. 

2. Kitten/cat comes with the following: vaccinations for Panleukopenia, Rhinotracheitis, Calicvirus, Chlamydia Psittaci, and 
microchip. 

3. Kitten/cat will come spayed/neutered by Seller’s own veterinarian.  

4. Seller guarantees kitten/cat is FELV ( Feline Leukaemia ) and FIV ( Feline Aids ) negative at time of sale.  

5. Seller guarantees against the following life threatening genetic defects: HCM (Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy) and PKD (Polycystic 
kidney disease) for a period of 2 years.  

6. Should premature death occur due to a genetic defect, Purchaser must provide a written necropsy report from the veterinarian or 
laboratory identifying the cause of death as being of genetic nature. Kitten/cat will be replaced with one of equal quality as soon 
as possible. No refunds will be made.  

7. Purchaser agrees to take kitten/cat to Brighton Vet Care within 72 hours of sale for a general physical checkup at their own cost. 
Failure to do so shall void the health guarantee and Seller is no longer responsible for kitten/cat’s health as set out in clause 1. 
Seller offers a kitten/cat replacement guarantee if Purchaser obtains a written opinion from the veterinarian within 72 hours of sale 
that kitten/cat is unhealthy.  

8. The Seller shall not be responsible for:  

A. Any minor cold or eye infection due to the stress of moving. 
B. Infections due to pathogens, fungal spores and parasites commonly found in the environment. 
C. Injuries to kitten/cat incurred after leaving Sellers premises. 
D. Any other condition not covered under the guarantees as set out in clauses 4, 5, and 6. 

9. Kitten/cat is to be kept indoors in a clean and ventilated environment with adequate facilities for exercise and all veterinary needs 
will be met, with a yearly health examination for at least the first three years.  

10. Purchaser is required to continue feeding kitten/cat diet recommended by the Seller. In the event Purchaser chooses to feed 
alternative diets, Seller shall be discharged of responsibilities to clauses 5 and 6. In the event that kitten/cat is required to change 
diet due to medical issues as recommended by Seller’s approved veterinarian, Purchaser is required to inform Seller. Conditional 
waivers will be offered on a case by case basis.  

11. In the event that any surgery is to be performed on kitten/cat, Purchaser is to inform Seller. Failure to do so will discharge Seller of 
responsibilities to clauses 5 and 6. 

12. Purchaser is aware that kitten/cat is susceptible to pathogens in the environment.  

13. Purchaser agrees to never have the kitten/cat declawed. 

14. Under no circumstances is the kitten/cat to be sold, leased, loaned, co-owned, given away or otherwise passed to another buyer 
without Seller’s written consent.  

15. If for any reason whatsoever the Purchaser is unable to or does not wish to keep and or maintain kitten/cat, the Seller shall be 
informed and have the first option to take kitten/cat back into ownership accompanied by appropriate registration papers without 
monetary exchange and without judicial intervention.  

16. Purchaser is required to maintain reasonable levels of communication with Seller throughout the kitten/cat’s lifespan. 

17. Showing and exhibition  

A. Seller will require show grade kitten/cat to be shown by the Purchaser till CFA Grand Premier title / equivalent TICA title is 
acquired by kitten/cat.  

B. Purchaser is to request for approval from Seller regarding showing or exhibition of pet or show grade kitten/cat in any events 
or cat shows. Seller has right to make final decision to whether kitten/cat is allowed to be shown.  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TERMS OF SALE 
 

18. Kitten/cat is a house pet. Purchaser is not to monetise kitten/cat through sponsorship and/or advertisement by external vendors. 
Written consent is required form the Seller if Purchaser wish to receive any form of sponsorship or participate in advertisements. 

19. Seller shall be entitled to charge a fee of SGD 8 per day for feeding the kitten if Purchaser is unable to pick up kitten within three 
weeks of the second vaccination/desexing surgery, whichever is later.  

20. Seller has right to take kitten/cat back into ownership in the event any of the above stated agreements are not adhered to. 

21. Seller is to provide CFA (Cat Fancier’s Association) or TICA (The International Cat Association) registration form within 60 working 
days after the time of sale, or as quickly as they are processed from CFA or TICA, whichever is earlier.  

22. Purchaser agrees to make full payment for kitten/cat upon reservation. 

23. Seller reserves the right to refund Purchaser and terminate the contract anytime before kitten/cat collection.  

24. This agreement shall constitute the entire agreement between the parties and any prior understanding or representation of any 
kind preceding the date of this agreement shall not be binding upon either party except to the extent incorporated in this 
agreement.  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EXECUTION OF AGREEMENT 

Signature indicates full agreement of the above conditions and guarantees. 
This is a legally binding agreement between the two parties. 

Executed this day: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Purchaser (Full Name / IC Number): 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City:       Country: 

__________________________________________  ____________________________________________ 

Postal Code:      Phone Number: 

__________________________________________  ____________________________________________ 

Email Address: 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________  ___________________________________________ 
Seller:       Purchaser (Full Name / IC Number): 
WANG ZIJING / LOW CHANG MING 
PLAYGROUND CATTERY
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